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Healthy Facts about Hullfree™ Oats

Horses have eaten oats for thousands of years. Semican Hullfree Oats are all natural, unprocessed, non-GMO oats with a blend of calories from starch and oil. With 30% more calories than covered oats, it is an ideal energy combination for all performance horses.

Oat starch is the most digestible of all cereal starches (more so than corn or barley starch). Oat starch is readily digested in the small intestine and is not passed into the hindgut, where it can cause digestive problems. Hullfree oats are 95% digestible and have more than twice the oil of covered oats. Oat oil is energy dense with cool, clean burning results and fewer health risks.

Plus, hullfree oats are loaded with antioxidants that are useful in many body processes. Antioxidants are immune enhancers, cardiac protectors, cancer fighters and reduce itchy dermatitis. The oats are dust free and extremely palatable to horses.

Weight/Volume Energy Comparison

Get the same amount of energy into your horse using less feed. Blended energy allows your horse to work hard and still be cool headed. Give natural, healthy hullfree oats to your horse.

1 Qt. (1.33 lbs, .6 kg) Hullfree Oats = 2 Qts. (2 lbs, .9 kg) Crimped Oats
**Turcotte Hullfree Oats vs Regular Oats**

Our hullfree oats look a little different. They are all kernels and no bulky, indigestible hulls. They contain 30 percent more calories per pound than conventional covered oats. The calories are cool, clean burning energy from a combination of oil and starch. They are perfect for the hardest working athlete. Picky eaters get more energy with every mouthful and you get the same amount of energy into your horses using less feed. And that means a reduced risk of colic and fewer “off feed” days associated with high carbohydrate diets. These oats are dust free, loaded with healthy antioxidants and irresistible to horses.

**Compared to covered oats, Turcotte oats contain:**

- **+ 100%** More Fat
- **+ 40%** More Protein
- **+ 50%** More Lysine & Methionine
- **+ 30%** More Phosphorus

95% Digestible

Available in 50 lbs (22.73 kg) bags

Contain Twice the Fat as Covered Oats

---

Ron Turcotte, the Hall of Fame winning jockey who guided the legendary Secretariat in the 1973 Triple Crown, represents the pinnacle of success in the sport of thoroughbred racing. In a career spanning 17 years with more than 3000 victories, Turcotte is still renowned for his integrity and achievements, both on and off the track. Born and raised in Canada, like the new high-performance Semican Hull-free Oat which proudly bears his name, he remains the benchmark for excellence and the pride of the True North.

---

Sémican’s founder Jacques Beauchesne and Ron Turcotte
NATURALLY GROWN HULLFREE™ PREMIUM OATS

FOR PERFORMANCE HORSES

The energy they need in a cool, calm blend of carbs and oil. Never genetically modified (non-gmo), no trans fat, no cholesterol and gluten free. Natural and healthy.

When you want performance coupled with a cool head and calm disposition, give your horse hullfree oats.

Contain double the fat of traditional oats, easily digested in small intestine, no undigested grain passed into hindgut for health risks. Promotes hair shine and supple skin. Antioxidant rich oats enhance immune system and ward off disease.

Twice the fat of covered oats

Easy Digestion

Cool, Clean Energy

Weight/Volume Energy Comparison

Get the same amount of energy into your horse using less feed. Blended energy allows your horse to work hard and still be cool headed. Give natural, healthy hullfree oats to your horse.

1 Qt. (1.33 lbs, .6 kg) Hullfree Oats □ 2 Qts. (2 lbs, .9 kg) Crimped Oats
Traditional, Covered Oats

Semican bagged and bulk oats go through specific processing steps to reach the highest quality product.
- Scalper
- Debarker
- Cleaning and sizing
- Gravity table
- VDMC (Dust collecting equipment)
- De-Stoner

Whole oats available in:
- 50 lbs (22.68 kg)
- 88 lbs (39.91 kg)
- 96 lbs (43.54 kg)

Crimped oats available in:
- 50 lbs (22.68 kg)
- 80 lbs (36.28 kg)

Nutritious Granola Bar For Horses

Horses enjoy snacks and run low on energy between meals just like humans. Rewards keep horses interested in work and say thanks for a job well done. Horses crave something different from hay and grain. This nutritious granola bar contains only natural, non-GMO ingredients such as hullfree oats, molasses, honey and calcium.

We have undertaken laboratory and field research to establish the best recipe for this tasty, healthy bar. These individual bars are kept fresh in convenient foil-wrapped packages. Equabars store well and easily slide into a coat pocket for a reward or training enticement. Several can be fed as a light meal when schedules are rushed. A 100% natural reward that makes perfect sense. Just watch their reaction to Equabar.

**Ingredient Statement:**
- Oats, Molasses Products,
- Honey, Calcium Carbonate

**Guaranteed Analysis:**
- Crude Protein (Min) 12%
- Crude Fat (Min) 6%
- Crude Fiber (Max) 4%
- Calcium (Min) 0.3%
- Calcium (Max) 0.4%
- Phosphorus (Min) 0.3%
**FORAGES**

**Alfalfa Cubes**

**ALFALFA PELLETS**
- Guaranteed analysis
- Crude Protein 15% (min)
- Crude Fiber 30% (max)
- Moisture 12% (max)
- BAG OF 50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**TIMOTHY ALFALFA CUBES AND MINI-CUBES**
- Guaranteed analysis
- Crude Protein 12% (min)
- Crude Fiber 30% (max)
- Moisture 12% (max)
- BAG OF 50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**ALFALFA CUBES**
- Guaranteed analysis
- Crude Protein 15% (min)
- Crude Fiber 30% (max)
- Moisture 12% (max)
- BAG OF 50 lbs (22.68 kg)

---

**Compressed Hay Bales**

Pre-selected at the farm during compaction process, all bales are visually inspected.

Innovative Packaging:
- Compaction process reduces storage requirement by 75%.

Available in bales of:
- 35 lbs (15.87 kg)
- 65 lbs (29.48 kg)

---

**Compressed Straw and Straw Pellets**

Two types of Straw available:
- Barley & Oats
- Barley Straw can be used as an effective fungicide
NATURALLY GROWN HULLFREE OATS
FOR POULTRY

Healthy, clean, whole grain
Small tender kernels for easy digestion
Never genetically modified (non-GMO),
No trans fat, no cholesterol and gluten free.

Ideal for chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys, game birds or mixed
flocks in confinement or free range.

Use in feeders or as scratch grain.

Gives uniform growth, bright plumage and top vigor
Optimum nutrition for muscle development and wholesome eggs.

High levels of antioxidants to ward off disease.

Whole Grain
95% Digestible
High Fat
High Protein
High Calorie
**BIRD SEEDS**

**MILO**  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**WHITE MILLET**  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**SAFFLOWER BIRDFEED**  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**WILD BIRD SEEDS MIX**  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**BLACK OIL SUNFLOWER**  
20 lbs (9.07 kg)  
25 lbs (11.34 kg)  
40 lbs (18.14 kg)  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**STRIPPED SUNFLOWER**  
20 lbs (9.07 kg)  
25 lbs (11.34 kg)  
40 lbs (18.14 kg)  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)

**COARSE SUNFLOWER CHIPS**  
25 lbs (11.34 kg)  
50 lbs (22.68 kg)
OTHER PRODUCTS

Wood Shavings for Bedding
Clean, aromatic wood shavings product for livestock and horses. Compressed in waterproof bags. Dried at a constant temperature to control humidity, maintain softness and maximum absorbability. 100% biodegradable, easy to clean and constant quality.

Standard and fine flakes also available

Beet Pulp
One of the less expensive feeds to supplement your horse's diet. Beet Pulp is high in digestible fiber, while low in sugar. Ideal addition for any horse's diet, especially those with metabolic disorders. Good source of fiber and energy.

Also available with added molasses
The Original Blended Straw & Hay Mulch Product

Mainely Mulch™ is a proprietary engineered blend of pre-chopped, forage grade hay and straw stubble that contains virtually no noxious weed or crop seed. Though not 100% sterile, Mainely Mulch™ is as clean a product as we can make without resorting to the use of chemical herbicides that would render it unsuitable for organic gardening. We produce a “virtually weed free” mulch that reduces the likelihood of contributing foreign plant species to gardens, perennial beds, or newly seeded lawn areas. Should a few residual crop seeds germinate, an early pick or pull will easily “nip them in the bud” permanently.

Suggested used:
- Garden Bed Mulch
- Animal Bedding
- Lawn Mulch
- Horse Stalls
- Roses
- Herbs
- Dog Pens
- Garden Pathways
- And Much, Much More!

GRASS SEED MIXTURES

3 different mixtures: Sun, Shade and All Purpose
Different sizes available

 HORSE PASTURE MIX

Available in bag of
22 lbs (10 kg)
Covers 1 Acre
Rubber Products

Standard Rubber Mat
4’ X 6’ X 3/4” (1220 mm X 1830 mm X 19 mm)
95 lbs (43 kg)
Economical, easy to install, ideal for stalls and hallways.

Rubber Tree Ring
24” X 3/4” (610 mm X 19 mm)
30” X 3/4” (76 mm X 19 mm)
Protect trees and shrubs and made of 100% recycled rubber shred. Pre-cut central hole prevents weed growth, resists movements and provides temperature and moisture stability.

Rubber Pave Blocks
6 ⅛” X 8 ½” X 1 ⅞” (160 mm X 220 mm X 45 mm)
3.5 Blocks = 1 square foot (38 blocks = 1 square meter) Ideal for pathways, walkways, patios, aiselways, saddling and paddock areas, showring and veterinary clinics.

Equine Wall Protector
63” X 33’ X ½” (1600 mm X 10 m X 3 mm)
Specially designed heavy-duty grade rubber to protect your equipment and animals. Protect wood and metal from kick damage and corrosive urine.

Ergo-Mechanic Technology Mattress
4 ½’ X 6’ X 1 ⅛”
(1220 mm X 1830 mm X 19 mm)
135 lbs (61 kg)
It’s not a mat, it’s a mattress! The ultimate for animal comfort and support. The bottom of the mattress is specially designed to give a floating, non-slip footing. The cushioned mechanical movement of the mat varies according to the weight of the animal.
One man’s dream ...

Semican is 30 year old, privately-owned Canadian company that markets a full line of farm seeds and horse products to dealers in USA, Canada and around the world.

Semican has set the standard for horse oats and supporting product in the northeast with their cereal breeding program and their state of the art cleaning process for grains.

Semican ... and Research

A specialized team operates the research farm. Developing new varieties of cereal and soybean. These specialists offer Semican’s partners the expertise to evaluate future varieties for producers. The research division of Semican is the starting point for new markets that will ensure the success of a new crop.